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THE LIGHTON THE ROAD TO HARARE:HOW
DAVIDBEACH(PARTIALLY)
CONVERTEDA
BARBARIAN
TIM BURKE
SWARTHMORE
COLLEGE
I

My first encounter with the late historian David Beach was a non-encounter. I spent most of 1990 and 1991 hoping not to meet him, and
by careful planning, I cunningly succeeded in fulfilling this objective.
(Albeit with the assistance of the Zimbabwean government, which
helpfully closed the University of Zimbabwe during my time there.) It
is not that I had heard anything in particular about Beach before arriving. In fact, I was woefully understudied in useful gossip about
Zimbabwean scholars. My anxiety about Beach came first from the
context of my own graduate studies and second from my anxiety
about my own knowledge.
Without naming names, I can say that I had come into conflict
early in my graduatework with one of the senior professors in my department. Without going into the gory details, it would be fair to say
that the conflict was both regretable and inevitable, and as much
about style as substance. However, one of the substantive issues on
which I found myself perennially at loggerheads with this advisor
concerned our fundamentally different sensibilities about the social
and political obligations and character of the historical profession.
Certainly my declared political sensibilities at that point were frequently loud, superficial,and swaggeringlyself-righteous,but our disagreement went far deeper than a matter of different ideological loyalties.
This advisor was fond of declaring himself an objective empiricist
who approached history without a politics, a scholar who believed
that his central responsibilitywas to pursue intellectual inquiry without suborning that inquiry to any political agenda. In contrast, I was
History in Africa 28 (2001), 333-343.
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certain that history was always and inevitably political, that objectivity was a straw man, and that it was neither desirable nor possible to
free history of its political character. In some ways, I was less concerned with what ideology a particular historian possessed than that
each historian acknowledge that their work was necessarily engaged
with the political, and thus strive less to escape that condition and
rather to make productive use of it. My frustrations were those described so well by GarryWills in 1969, in his critique of academic liberalism:
If one is going to have principlesor system,it is betterto keep them
submerged,half-conscious,unadmitted.In fact, one had betternot
investigate one's basic assumptions at all, for fear of discoverng
that they are consistentwith each other (systematic),"ideological,"
and thereforeruled out of contemporarydiscourseon groundsof
procedure.Sincethe liberal'smarketcan work only on hiddenpremises, hiding one's premisesbecomes a liberal duty, the price one
pays for keepingthe [intellectual]marketopen.'
II
Beach, by my reading, was the same kind of historian as my advisor.
His The Shona and Zimbabwe seemed to me just such an empiricist
recounting of the precolonial history of Shona-speakingsocieties.2 But
just as in the case of the senior professor in my graduate department,
it was hard for me to figure out what the "hidden" politics of Beach's
work might be out of the text itself. It read as if his claim of disinterestedness was more or less true. The text seemed a fairly straightforward, lengthy, and often remarkablydetailed account of the history of
various Shona polities, sifting that history into what Beach felt was
clearly established, less certain and highly speculative.
Beach didn't even especially claim what I thought he was entitled
to claim, namely, that his work was one part of the larger renovation
of the precolonial history of African societies, part of providing
Africa'sindependent nations with some kind of usable past. This was,
after all, an agenda which many other Africanists that I had read at
that point in my studies seemed committed to, scholars like Basil
Davidson and Terence Ranger. There was, moreover, the fact that
'Garry Wills, Nixon Agonistes (New York, 1979), 326.
2David Beach, The Shona and Zimbabwe, 900-1850 (Gweru, 1980); idem., The
Shona and Their Neighbors (Oxford, 1994); idem., A Zimbabwean Past: Shona
Dynastic History and Oral Traditions (Gweru, 1994).
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Beachwas clearlya Rhodesian,somethingthat I had convincedmyself mustbe a priorisuspicious.Africanscholarswho had donework
followingon Beach,likeS.I.G.Mudengeand H.H.K.Bhila,seemedto
be contestingmanyof the detailsof Beach'swork. I simplyassumed
isdebateover these highlyparticularistic
that the historiographical
sues was a mereveneerfor some deeperstruggle-and I knew that I
shouldbe on the sideof Mudengeand Bhila.
presumptively
So I was afraidto meet with BeachbecauseI didn'tparticularly
wantto fightthe kindof battlesthatI was alreadywearyof in a context whereI was somewhatunsureof the playerson the boardand
the stakesinvolved.To be honest,a far more profoundfear on my
partwas simplythatI feltcompletelyinadequateto discussingthe history of Zimbabwewith anyonewho knewmuchaboutit, let alonea
scholarwith the credentialsand deep knowledgeof Beach.In my
hermitwith piercingeyesanda
mind'seye, he was a stoop-shouldered
who
would
see rightto the heartof my
his
toes
down
to
beard
grey
and
boundless
linguisticincompetence
ignorance my
historiographical
in secondsandthunderouslyorderme to departimmediatelyto study
someotherAfricannation'shistory.
Aftersomehowavoidingthis fate,completingmy dissertation,and
developingit into a book manuscript,I was surprisedto find that I
had somehowacquiredthe reputationamong certainAfricanistsof
Thisturnsout to be a remarkably
beinga notorious"postmodernist."
in
scholarsuse it as a synonym
the
field:
some
label
to
easy
acquire
while
for
for "scholar-I-disagree
others,evidentlyit requiresno
with,"
morethana merementionof anyFrenchintellectualof a morerecent
vintagethanCardinalRichelieuto warrantthe scarletletter"P."
It certainlypuzzledme somewhat,as I was not certainwhat the
term meant in any context, let alone whether I was one or not.
Attitudinally,I can see wherea certainamountof this chargecame
from,becauseI did ratherrelishthe role (andstill do, to someextent)
of rattlingthe cagesof certainseniorAfricanistsaboutthe interested
characterof all historicalknowledgeabout Africa,and my basisfor
doing so was increasinglyless Marxist(e.g., judgingscholarsby the
extentof theircommitmentto a particularprogramof actionandcritique)andmorepremisedon the kindsof argumentsmadeby Michel
Foucaultabout the interelationship
betweenpower,knowledge,and
institutions.In thisrespect,I reallywas one of the pomobarbarians
at
the gates,howlingat the guardianson the watchtowers.
Beach came into this picture now less as a sort of imaginary
Dbppelgangerfor my formeradvisor,and more as someonethat I
could (in my own mind) caricature as one of those guardian figures.
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The common knock against Beach among the young Turk scholars
who wrote about southern African history, was that he had no theory,
that his work was nothing more than details assembled with no guiding purpose or underlying interpretation-a view that was expressed
in book reviews of his work from time to time, especially his general
overview The Shona and Their Neighbors. The fact that I had little
aptitude for, and no more than a dutiful interest in, precolonial Zimbabwe prior to 1850 helped make this superficial reading of Beach
possible.
This all changed as a result of my actual encounter with David
Beach at a time when I was also rethinking at least some of the ways
in which I approached historical scholarship. Beach had been invited
to a conference on oral history and oral tradition hosted in Bellagio.
Part of the invitation also included a follow-up meeting in the United
States. In between the two meetings, the conference organizers were
hoping to arrange speaking engagements for some of the attendees. I
was asked to host Beach at Swarthmore College, where I had been
teaching for several years. With some anxiety, I took the plunge.
Those who knew David Beach will already know that my imaginary vision of his long beard and severe manner was hilariously
wrong. Beach was gregarious, interestinglyeccentric, and remarkably
open about his work and his interests. Far from being a stern Old Testament figure who condemned his younger colleagues from a great
distance, I found that he had a desperate, hungry interest in what I
and every other junior historian of southern Africa thought of his
work. While I had been anxious about what he would think of me
and others like me, he apparently had been just as anxious about
what we all thought of him. He was also classically Rhodesian in his
manner, and odd as it may seem, I sincerely mean that as a compliment. We usually, unsurprisingly, think of the essential attribute of
Rhodesian culture as being racism, but Beach was basically free of
this legacy, while still possessing some of the same wilful and often
admirable iconoclasm, stubbornness, and determination common to
many ex-Rhodesians.
III

So from this point on, I was forced by circumstanceand desire to look
at David Beach's work with a fresh eye, in sympathetic dialogue with
the author himself. His words, whether on the printed page or in conversation, have forced for me a much more sweeping reappraisal of
my own responsibilities and character as a historian, and opened up
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for me a much more methodologically pluralist conception of the discipline.
My early readingsof Beach had not really been in error.Beach consciously rejected theory and pursued an extremely straightforward
kind of empiricism. There was, in fact, a kind of innocence about his
commitment to the craft of history, which he saw as following the
lead of Jan Vansina, David Henige, George Brooks, and others that
Beach admired enormously. These are historians who focused intensively on methodology, and have engaged in running battles with a
wide variety of opponents on such issues for the whole of their careers. Their assertions about methodology are deliberate, deeply theorized, and based on fully conceptualized epistemologies which they
have aspired to make normative practice for historians working in Africa.
Beach, in contrast, largely understood methodology as a kind of
technical common sense. The goal was simple: describe the history of
Shona-speakingpeoples and neighboring societies with as much clarity, detail, and precision as possible. Any tools which came to handwhether it was oral tradition, colonial documents, archeological data,
or linguistic evidence-were grist for the mill. Certainly he thought a
historian could continue to perfect techniques for collecting,
intepreting, and archiving such data, and that historians of good will
could neverthelessdisagree somewhat about the exact shape of these
techniques. All the epistemological hysteria about colonial discourse
or oral testimony that has so occupied the attention of North American academics frankly bewildered Beach. He simply didn't see the
point.
I think it was his very innocence on this score that ultimately made
me so sympathetic to his work and his style of pursuing historical
scholarship.When I first got to know him, I kept looking for a hidden
motive. I don't think I ever saw it. I think it was never there in the
first place. Beach was instead a master craftsman who approached
historical knowledge as a straightforwardly cumulative process, an
encyclopedistwho had a comprehensivevision of the history of a particular region and who doggedly set about filling in a complete picture as steadily and evenly as he could manage. In the process, he was
dedicated to correcting and amplifying his own research: his A Zimbabwean Past was primarilydesigned for that purpose.
Beach was not a naive positivist who believed that the raw truth of
the past simply flowed through him onto the printed page. He always
acknowledged that the historian's most vital and most central task
was that of interpretation, and he knew that interpretation was al-
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ways a contestable enterprise. However, his interpretationsand theories were always drawn out of the intimate and particular details of
Shona history, even when he was addressing larger issues like the status of oral evidence. He could be animated in describing the usefulness of oral testimony gathered from svikiro, Shona spirit mediums,
and a thousand similar concerns, but only rarely did he frame these
discussions in comparative terms, even within Africa, and then with
clear hesitation.
The loss of David Beach, then, is clearly a blow to historians studying Zimbabwe or southern Africa more generally. At the time of his
death, he was busily gathering material for a projected two-volume
magnum opus on the history of the Zimbabwe Plateau and surrounding areas, one volume entitled Rivers and the other volume entitled
Mountains, a project which rather reminded me of the work of the
French Annales school in its heyday, though without the Marxism of
many of its practicioners. The loss of this work alone is a significant
loss to my field of specialty and to Africanist historiography in general.
I know that in my own current project on three Shona chiefs, I am
heavily dependent on the work done by Beach. There are questions
that I cannot answer now that I frankly counted on him to answer for
me. In one chapter, I am trying to discuss what I see as "deep languages" governing the use of conspiracy and assassination in Shona
politics, making connections between the long-term histories of the
chieftancies I am examining and more contemporary struggles. I have
both modest historiographicalarguments to make in this chapter and
some more theoretical ones as well. When I shared the outline of this
chapter with Beach some eight months before he became ill, he first
pointed me to any number of resources (including his own work) and
then commented that the easiest way to figure out whether I was right
was to simply do a comprehensive inventory of incidents of conspiracy and assassination in the oral traditions of each Shona
chiefship and compare this inventory with a count of less dramatic incidents of succession.
Only David Beach could have viewed this as an easy task. I do not
have the ability, or to be honest, the patience to do this, but it was
Beach'sgift, now denied us, to approach issues with this kind of profound and enlightening simplicity. His other observation was equally
enlightening, and reflected his command of Shona history: he
launched into a fifteen minute disquisition of the difference between
Shona theories of political life, which he thought could be described
with precision, and the rather different and far more variable practice
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of politicallife-and then commonsensically
notedthat this is pretty
mucha distinctionwhichwe find in all humansocieties.
I thinkthe loss of Beachalso underscoresdeeperabsencesand silenceswhichare steadilygrowingmoreominous.For one, now that
the scaleshavefallenfrommy eyes, I thinkthat the kindof artisanal
skill that Beachstood for is in some dangerof being lost. Don't get
me wrong;I think that many historiansof my generationhave beskilledhermeneuts.Ourtechnicalandepistemocomeextraordinarily
for
abilities
logical
readingdocumentsare far moresubtle,far-reachand
ing,
productivethan our predecessors.Manyof us are also very
skilledethnographers,
includingour languageskills(thoughI am not
this
number;
my mostcripplingintellectualweaknessis my inamong
date
to
learn
a secondlanguage).What I think perhapsis
to
ability
from
the
repertoire of North American and British
slipping
Africanistsis the kindof steady,accumulativeattentionto fine details
thatBeachstoodfor.
Someof this is a questionof temperament.Personally,I am someattention-deficit
disorderscholareasilydisthingof a slash-and-burn,
tractedby a new theoryor by a seductiverenderingof the BigPicture.
I cannotbe the kindof historianthatBeachwas, and I do not thinkI
wouldwantto be. Thisis fine,exceptthatwithinthe NorthAmerican
academyat least,our institutionalrewardstructureis now largelyorientedtowardsthe theorist,the synthesizer,
the scholarwith the flashy
and
the
new
and
idea,
theory
away from the steady, hard,
work
of
down
the
unglamorous
laying
evidentiaryand interpretative
foundationthatall otherhistoryrequires.Everyonewritingon southernAfricanhistoryneedsDavidBeach,but virtuallyno one wantsto
be him. So at the very least, I would like to suggestthat we have a
small but importantcrisis of values in the historicalprofession,at
leastin NorthAmerica-becausethisproblemappliesto all fields,not
justAfricanhistory.
Anotherof Beach'svirtuesthatwe couldall learnfrom,one of the
virtuesof straightforward
empiricism,is that he (and it) does not
makea fetish-object
out of the alterityof Africans.Forthe pastfifteen
years, Africanisthistoriography,influencedby postcolonialtheory
andwritingsabout"colonialdiscourse,"has becomeincreasinglyobsessedwith the difficulty-some would say epistemologicalimpossiAfricansocieties,especiallyprecolonialAfribility-of understanding
can societies,in theirown terms.As moreand moreAfricanistscholars becomeconvincedthat the subalterndoes not speak,or at least
speaksonly afterextraordinaryintepretativecontortionsby historians, the field itselfbecomesincreasinglyarcaneand static,as well as
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frustratinglyself-referential, as more historians are forced to preface
their analysis with a long prologue in which they give themselves permission to go about the business of interpreting African history.
Africanist historians like to complain about their isolation from the
wider discipline, but I think we ourselves have always been the principal cause of this isolation.
Beach'sapproach to the history of Shona societies cuts through this
Gordian knot; while he took very seriously his obligations to understand Shona micropolitics and culture in the terms that various Shona
societies past and present understood themselves, he also did not
dither and posture about his capacity to do so. Shona peoples, he assumed, were like any other human beings in the world. Their history
might be hard to study for technical reasons, but not epistemological
ones. I think there are some serious intellectualcosts to refusing to see
how technical problems are also always epistemological ones, but I
also think that we desperately need historians who will counteract the
angst-ridden tendencies in our field with an amiably straightforward
kind of empiricism.
Another concern that the loss of David Beach raises for me is that
the study of precolonial African history is heading for a serious demographic crisis. We are all aware that fewer and fewer graduate students are choosing to do work in this field, particularly on pre-1800
societies. Small wonder, as this is just about the hardest kind of historical research that one could imagine. Anyone in this field needs to
read and understandscholarship in archeology, linguistics, anthropology, and history.
More importantly, it is a specialization which almost demands the
kind of attention to detail and particularity that Beach's work exemplified. Thomas McCaskie's argument about the historiography of
precolonial Asante, that it is data-rich but theory-poor, needs to be
listened to, but if it is so, then Asante is the exception, not the rule. I
am not certain why precolonial African history is being abandoned to
such an extent. It is not that the junior cohort lacks either the will or
skill to do this kind of work. Some of the issues I have discussed already are certainly a factor. What I also think is important is the politics of African history, and this brings me to the most difficult issues
that Beach'swork raises for me.
For those of us writing about the southern African past who have
urged a conscious awareness of the interested character of all historical writing, what did our arguments lead to? What still seems to me
to be an incontestable and important assertion, that all history has a
politics, all history is engaged whether it will or no, somehow became
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a demandthat historyserveas a politicaltool in serviceto veryparticularprojectsof social transformation.This, to me, is a different
sense of the term "politics,"and one that has often impoverished,
of southernAfrica.
ratherthanenriched,the historiography
In the case of Marxist political projects,the verdict is at least
somewhatcomplex. Like more than a few of my colleaguesin the
field, I still accept the considerableutility of marxianthought for
guidingmy analysis,for tellingme whereto look, what to look for,
and how to thinkaboutwhat I find.In retrospect,it is hardto ignore
the manyanalyticshortcomingsof the orthodoxformof Marxistsocial history that has prevailedin southernAfricanhistoriography
fromthe late 1970s. Forall its manyvirtues,this schoolwas also partiallyresponsiblefor the starkdeferralof bothprecolonialhistoryand
anythingin the historicalexperienceof the nineteenthcenturythat
did not involveindustrialcapitalism.It also reliedon modelsof social
that now seeminaccuratelymechanicaland teleologitransformation
cal. This historiography
consignedinnumerableimportantsocialand
culturalpracticesin Africancommunitiesand inconvenientsocial
classes within African societies to the gray limbo of perpetually
undiscussedunimportance.
Afteran initialburstof seriousinvestigait
often
treated
the
internal
tion,
workingsof the colonial state and
colonialcapitalismas thoroughly-known
objects,summarizablein a
of
or monograph.
or
two
at
start
an
article
the
quickparagraph
Historiansworkingout of this traditionwere so often certainof
the kindof historythat would servethe purposeof mobilizingintellectualsand a largerpublicbehindprojectsof radicaltransformation
that they saw what they wantedto see. However,the flaws of this
kind of deliberatelypoliticalhistoriographypale besidework conducted underthe sign of nationalism,whose avowed purposehas
been to providenew Africannationswith a usablepast. As Ernest
Renanfamouslycommentedon the relationshipbetweenmodernnationalismand historicalthought,nationsmust have a past but they
mustget it wrong.
Here I think the currentsituationin Zimbabweis especiallyinstructive.Formanyyears,some historiansand socialscientists(both
insideand outsideZimbabwe)dedicatedthemselvesto supplyingthe
ZANU-PFgovernmentwith the historywhich they thoughtcould
makea nation.This was a historywhichtook a keen interestin the
precolonialera, but oftenonly inasmuchas it couldvalorizethatera.
This is a historywhichlookedfor sourcesof unitybetweendifferent
Shona polities and even betweenShona-speakers
and the Ndebele,
and it found them, particularly in the first chimurenga of 1896-97.
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This is a history which was forever on a desperate scavenger hunt for
resistance to colonial rule, and it more than often found that resistance in every gesture, every action, every moment of the twentieth
century-and when it could not find it, it consigned those histories
which lacked resistance to the margins.
It would be comforting to think that the ZANU-PF leadership
went about its business without drawing on this resource, that scholars remained peripheral to the circulation of power. Unfortunately, I
don't think this is so. More than a few times, I have heard, albeit in
considerably distorted form, the pro-nationalist historiography being
quoted back into the Zimbabwean public sphere by state officials, often in service to questionable or even actively reprehensible ends. I
don't think that the historical profession can come away from the
growing arrogance and autocracy of the post-1979 Zimbabwean state
(or other postcolonial African states) with clean hands.
History made to order for a particularpolitics seems to me to be a
dubious business. I am not interested in a politics that is not interested in and responsive to the glorious messiness and ambiguity that
all human societies past and present abound in, and I don't think anyone else should be either.Here I think David Beach has much to teach
us. It is not, contrary to his protestations, that his work was completely disinterested. No one is that, nor should any of us want to be.
Beach's scholarship bridged an era in which the official historical orthodoxy was that Africans had no meaningful history and an era in
which the official historical orthodoxy was that all history needed to
do service to the goal of making an African nation out of the wreckage of the twentieth century. To more or less reject both demands is
an engaged act: there is no avoiding that. Beach denied that he had
this purpose in mind when asked, and often did argue that his history
was useful for independent Zimbabwe.
The use of his work is not that it came out the way that a nationalist sensibility, especially one custom-built to fit the agenda of ZANUPF,would demand. When you get into the rich details of his work, especially his exploration of Shona micropolitics, it is hard to see some
valorous predetermined march towards the glorious leadership of
Robert Mugabe. What you do see is a history that could help Zimbabwean society, or its various components, to understand itself, and
you see something more, something that Beach himself did not fully
grasp: you see that Beach was a partnerin a much largerconstellation
of efforts by ordinary Zimbabweans to discuss and represent their
shared and divergent pasts outside of the narrow, constricting vision
of the official nationalist imaginary.
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As a politics of history,this vision opens up ratherthan closes
down our intellectualpossibilitiesand recallsus to our disciplinary
obligationsto that unfashionable,scornedvirtue,truth,and the need
to speaktruthto power.Weneednot be naiveaboutthe consequences
and burdensof fidelityto those possibilities,those obligations,and
sometimesDavid Beachwas naive. I might be a partiallyconverted
barbarian,but even convertedbarbariansstill pursue theory and
covet a good barroombrawlabout intellectualpolitics.Pureempiricism,an empiricismwhichscornsany purposebeyondthe accumulation of data, is emptyand meaningless.However,a consciousnessof
for
the interestedcharacterof our work,andour sharedresponsibility
a
kind
lead
us
to
the
should
need
extreme,
not,
not,
opposite
critique,
of mandarinschemingor guilt-riddenobsessionwith our own importance,our own allegedresponsibilitiesto and for the fate of African
societies.David Beach-and the lastinglegacyof his work-taught
me a lot abouthow to come to that point.I thinkhe could still teach
a lot of us to do so.
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